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MUSICIAN

Fu-Ching's Musical Journey:

Early Beginnings and Tokyo Recognition: 

Fu-Ching's musical journey commenced during her schooling years when she co-founded the band
Minority Orchestra, eventually ascending to the esteemed position of official heaven artist of Tokyo.
At the youthful age of 19, she and her bandmates were honored with an invitation to showcase their
talents at the prestigious British Chelsea Art Festival. 

Tokyo Zokei University and the Sushi Tab Drum: 

During her tenure at Tokyo Zokei University, Fu-Ching's creativity flourished, leading her to invent a
unique instrument known as the "sushi tab drum." This innovative creation not only highlighted her
ingenuity but also earned her the revered title of Tokyo Heaven Artist, adopted under the pseudonym
"Fu-Ching." Supporting Other Artists and Embarking on Overseas Tours: In addition to her solo
pursuits, Fu-Ching generously contributed her rhythmic talents to support a diverse array of artists,
including Charan Po Rantan, Jintara Muta, and Keroponzu. Furthermore, she ventured into band
formation, establishing the eclectic ensemble FU-CHING-GIDO, which embarked on exhilarating
overseas tours.

Major Appearances and Global Reach: 

Fu-Ching's performances have graced prestigious events and festivals worldwide, from the storied halls
of the British Chelsea Art Festival in England to the vibrant stages of SXSW in the USA and the
dynamic ambiance of the Shizuoka Street Performance World Cup in Japan. Her appearances at iconic
gatherings such as SUMMER SONIC, FUJI ROCK FESTIVAL, and JOIN ALIVE have solidified her status
as a prominent figure in the global music scene.

Fu-Ching’s performances have taken him to prestigious events and festivals worldwide:
British Chelsea Art Festival (England)
SXSW (USA)
Shizuoka Street Performance World Cup (Japan)
SUMMER SONIC (Japan)
FUJI ROCK FESTIVAL (Japan)
Playtime Festival (Mongolia)
ASAGIRI JAM (Japan)
JOIN ALIVE (Japan)
Rising Sun Rock Festival (Japan)
Warszawa Singera (Poland)
Summartónar 2018 (The Faroe Islands)
Bendigo Blues & Roots Festival (Australia)
Kleztival (Brazil)
JAPAN TAG (Germany)
CAMP de AMIGO (Taiwan)


